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Ｒeaction kinetics of mixed coal and calcium carbonate under rapid heating rates
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Abstract: A high－temperature vertical tube furnace experimental system，capable of real－time monitoring the sample quality，was built in
this study． The combustion reactions of pulverized coal and the decomposition reactions of calcium carbonate( CaCO3 ) can be performed
simultaneously，and the mixed reaction characteristics can reflect the real situation in the precalciner． During the operating temperature
range of 900－1 000 ℃，the variations in temperature had little effect on the combustion reactions of pulverized coal，but the temperature
became an important factor affecting the CaCO3 decomposition at lower temperature． With the mass ratio of CaCO3 in the mixture increas-
ing，the reaction rate was more sensitive to temperature． The BET( Brunauer，Emmett and Teller) specific surface area of decomposition
product was largest when the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3 was approximately 1 ∶ 9． The kinetic analysis of the experimental data shows that
the reaction kinetics model of the mixture was different in different mass ratios． The activation energy value decreased with the increase in
the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3，and so did Arrhenius constant． To ensure the high decomposition ratio of CaCO3 and the high combustion
efficiency of coal in the cement precalciner，it is necessary to control the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3 being higher than 1 ∶ 9． The activation
energy data obtained from this study can provide support for the later simulation calculation of the precalciner．
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0 Introduction

The cement industry is a supporting industry in
the construction field． With the rapid economy develop-
ment，the demand for cement product as an important
basic material is being more huge and stable［1］． How-
ever，as a high energy consumption and a high pollutant
emission industry，the cement industry accounts for a
higher proportion of air pollutant emissions，especially
the nitrogen oxide( NOx ) emissions from the cement in-
dustry are second only to the power industry and trans-
portation industry［2］． In order to save energy and
achieve low －NOx emissions in the cement production
process，the new cement production lines in dry process
are mainly adopted in the cement production indus-
tries［3］． The new cement production lines in dry
process are also known as the pre－decomposition kiln
production process［4］． It refers to that an external pre-
calciner is arranged between the suspension preheater

and the rotary kiln in the production line． The cement
raw material，consisting mainly of limestone，and fuel
( approximately 60% of total fuel consumption) flowing
out of the suspension preheater are reacted in advance
in the precalciner，and the chemical heat released by
fuel combustion is used to decompose the cement
raw material，which further improve the apparent de-
composition rate of cement raw material entering the ro-
tary kiln［5］． At the same time，the heat carried by the
high－temperature flue gas flowing out of the rotary kiln
is also used to decompose the cement raw material，so
the enthalpy of the exhaust gas from the rotary kiln is
reused［6］．

The main reactant in the precalciner is a mixture
of high － concentration limestone and pulverized coal，
and the main ingredient of the limestone is calcium car-
bonate ( CaCO3 ) ． The decomposition reactions of
CaCO3 and the combustion reactions of pulverized coal
affect the overall combustion and heat transfer charac-
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teristics in the precalciner［7］． However，the large－scale
experimental research is difficult to obtain the complex
reaction characteristics in the precalciner［8］．
Therefore，the complicated flow field distribution，the
reaction situation and the heat balance in the
precalciner are usually studied by means of numerical
simulations and theoretical calculations［9－10］． The
premise of numerical simulation is the exact
experimental data and mathematical models that are
suitable for the actual operating conditions，and they
are based on the basic data of reaction kinetics． There-
fore，the basic decomposition kinetic parameters of
CaCO3，especially the mixed kinetic parameters of
high－concentration CaCO3 and coal，are also needed to
acknowledge the heat transfer characteristics and the
related heat calculation in the cement precalciner．

Ingraham et al．［11］ conducted a CaCO3 decomposi-
tion experiment at 750 to 900 ℃ on a
thermogravimetric analyzer． The results show that the
reaction rate of the CaCO3 decomposition was controlled
by the diffusion rate of carbon dioxide ( CO2 ) through
a constant thickness of active calcium oxide ( CaO ) ．
Gallagher et al．［12］ adopted a combination of dynamic
and isothermal methods to study the decomposition ki-
netics of CaCO3 in a CO2 atmosphere，and the results
indicate that the key factor in reaction rate－determining
was the heat transport，not the mass transport or
chemical process． Hills et al．［13］ found that the decom-
position reactions of CaCO3 occurred on a fixed
boundary between the undecomposed carbonate and the
porous lime layer formed outside it． The reaction rate
was controlled by the heat transfer to the reaction
boundary and the transfer of CO． And Ｒao et
al．［14］ conducted the CaCO3 decomposition experiments
at different heating rates on a thermogravimetric analy-
zer． The results show that the kinetic parameters ob-
tained by the non－isothermal method and the isother-
mal method were consistent in the temperature range of
680－875 ℃，and the activation energy of the CaCO3

decomposition reaction was varied from 169．55 kJ /mol
to 126． 07 kJ /mol when the heating rate was varied
from 10 K /min to 100 K /min，and the reaction
activation energy did not change monotonically as the
heating rate increased． The above studies have shown
that the most probable mechanism of the CaCO3 decom-

position reaction is the phase boundary model，the ran-
dom nucleation and subsequent growth model，and its
apparent activation energy varies with the reaction con-
ditions．

The current research on the decomposition reac-
tion kinetics in the precalciner is focused on the CaCO3

decomposition test on a thermogravimetric analyzer．
The experiments conducted in the thermogravimetric
analyzer are precise and quantitative［15］． It can ob-
tain complete sample weight － loss curve ( TG curve )

and weight－loss rate curve( DTG curve) with time，but
the heating rate( generally 5－20 K /min) deviates from
the actual operating conditions，and the data is unable
to directly guide large－scale experiments［16］． When the
decomposition experimental research of CaCO3 mixed
with pulverized coal is carried on a thermogravimetric
analyzer，there are two obvious weightlessness stages in
the decomposition curve． The CaCO3 did not start to
decompose until the temperature reached above 600 ℃ ．
However，the pulverized coal in the reaction chamber
had partly been burned at this time［17］． Due to the
lower heating rate of the thermogravimetric analyzer，
the two reactions are performed separately，and the re-
action process cannot simulate the actual reactions in
the precalciner． While the experiments on the tube fur-
nace platform have the advantages of fast heating rate
( above 1×103 K /s) and large sample quality ( above
0．5 g ) ［18－19］． However，it is difficult to track the
sample weight－loss curve with time，and visually com-
pare the variations in the decomposition rate with time．

Based on the above discussion， a high －
temperature vertical tube furnace experimental
system，capable of real － time monitoring the sample
quality，is built in this study． When the sample enters
the tube furnace，the temperature rises rapidly and the
heating rate is in the same order magnitude as the
actual precalciner． The combustion reactions of pulver-
ized coal and the decomposition reactions of CaCO3 can
be performed simultaneously． And the sample weight
loss under the mixed reactions of CaCO3 and coal can
be real－time obtained． The mixed decomposition char-
acteristics can reflect the real situation in the precalcin-
er． In this study，we mainly explore the effects of differ-
ent mass ratios of pulverized coal to CaCO3 on the de-
composition reaction rate，and we summarize the mixed
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decomposition kinetics with different mass ratios，which
will enrich the basic data for the design and operation
optimization of the precalciner．

1 Experimental

1．1 Test system
The test platform is a fixed－bed reactor system，

which is characterized in that the sample is rapidly
heated up when it is quickly pushed into the high－tem-
perature tube furnace． The heating process could simu-
late the heating rate of the sample in the actual produc-
tion process． And the variations in the weight loss with
time under rapid heating conditions could be accorded．
The platform has been proven to be able to run stably
in the previous study［20］．

Figure 1 shows the test system，which is mainly
composed of the tube furnace，the temperature control
system，the mass measurement system，the gas supply
system and the data accord system． The tube furnace is
a vertical tube furnace with an inner diameter of 50 mm
and a height of 1 000 mm． Four uniformly distributed
resistance wires are arranged around the hearth，and
the outer side is wrapped with insulation cotton． The
furnace temperature can be adjusted from room
temperature ( approximately 20 ℃ ) to 1 600 ℃ ． The
temperature control feedback system can accurately keep
the operating temperature at the set value． The
reaction gas flows into the furnace from the bottom of the
vertical tube furnace． After the calculation and the test in
the cold and hot states，the volume flow rate of the
reaction gas should be set at 0．8 L /min，which can keep
the reaction atmosphere constant．

During the test，the sample was put into a
small crucible with an inner diameter of 18 mm，and
the sample was pushed by the corundum support rod
from the bottom of the tube furnace． The support rod is
embedded in a cube support，which can stably support
the crucible． The crucible－support system is shown in
Figure 2． The system is placed on a high－precision on-
line electronic balance with an average response time
( s ) below 2 seconds，which enables online data
collection during the reaction． Because the tube furnace
has vibration during operation，the measurement system
requires a stable operating environment． Therefore，

the measurement system needs to be completely separa-

Fig．1 Schematic diagram of test platform

ted from the tube furnace body，and it is constructed on
the outside of the tube furnace body． The electronic
balance is connected to the computer via an USB to
achieve online data collection． After the complete reac-
tion，the crucible was taken out from the bottom of the
furnace，and it is quickly cooled in a drying dish for
subsequent detection．

Fig．2 Schematic diagram of crucible－support system

1. 2 Experimental conditions
The experimental sample is CaCO3 with analytical

purity ( ≥ 99． 0%) ，which complied with GB /T
15897—1995 standard， and the particle size
distribution is 0 － 0． 045 mm． The pulverized coal
is Shenmu bituminous coal，and the particle size distri-
bution is 0－0．355 mm． In addition，its proximate and
ultimate analyses are summarized in Table 1．

The actual operation temperature range in thepre-
calciner is between 800 ℃and 1 100 ℃［21］． A qualita-
tive experiment on the CaCO3 sample decomposition
was conducted during this temperature range before set-
ting the operating conditions． To achieve a higher de-
composition rate，the test temperature needs to be around
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Table 1 Proximate and ultimate analyses of coal

Proximate analysis /%
Mad Aad Vad FCad

Ultimate analysis /%
Cad Had Nad Sad Oad

a Qnet，ar / ( MJ·kg－1 )

8．12 7．68 31．89 52．31 72．31 4．93 0．85 0．30 5．81 24．43
a By difference．

950 ℃ ． The test atmosphere is in an air atmosphere
( 21% O2 /79% N2 ) ，and the reaction temperatures in
tube furnace are 900，950，and 1 000 ℃，respectively．
The effects of different mass ratios of pulverized coal to
CaCO3 on the decomposition reaction rate are carried
out under the same atmosphere and temperature． The
detailed test conditions are shown in Table 2，and
every condition was repeated for three times． Each time
the sample quality is controlled at( 0．5±0．001) g，and
the sample is quickly pushed into the set constant tem-
perature atmosphere，which ensures a faster heating
rate of sample．

Table 2 Experimental conditions

Case
Mass ratio of coal

to CaCO3
Case

Mass ratio of coal

to CaCO3

1 1 ∶ 0 5 1 ∶ 5
2 0 ∶ 1 6 1 ∶ 7
3 1 ∶ 1 7 1 ∶ 9
4 1 ∶ 3 8 1 ∶ 11

In addition，the BET ( Brunauer，Emmett and
Teller) analysis on the decomposition product was con-
ducted ． The basic assumptions are: first，the solid sur-
face is uniform，and multilayer adsorption occurs; sec-
ondly，the adsorption heat of each layer except the first
layer is equal to the heat of liquefaction of the adsorbate．

2 Ｒesults and discussion

2．1 Effect of mass ratio on decomposition reaction
After the sample was put into the tube furnace，

two main reactions occurred simultaneously where
the coal burned and CaCO3 decomposed． The reactions
are as follows:

C s( ) + O2( g) →
burn

CO2( g) ， ( 1)

CaCO3( s) →
decompose

CaO( s) + CO2( g) ． ( 2)

And α is defined as the conversion rate of test
sample:

α =
m － mf

mi － mf
， ( 3)

where m refers to the real－time mass of the sample; mf

refers to the final mass of the sample when the
reactions are finished; and mi refers to the initial mass

of the sample，which is( 0．5 ± 0．001) g in this study．
According to the real － time weight － loss data，

the conversion rates with time at different temperature
and mixing ratio are displayed in Figure 3．

It could be concluded from Figure 3 that the con-
version reaction time was shortened with the
temperature increasing． It is because the decomposition
reaction of CaCO3 is endothermic，which means that the
high－ temperature atmosphere is favorable for the de-
composition reactions proceeding in the forward
reaction direction． In addition，the variations in temper-
ature had little effects on the coal combustion reaction
in this temperature range．

By comparing the conversion trend under differ-
ent mass ratios，we obtained that the total reaction rate
was more sensitive to temperature when the
CaCO3 mass ratio increased． It could be explained by
that the decomposition reaction of CaCO3 is more sensi-
tive to temperature than the coal combustion reaction in
the temperature range． As a result，the decomposition
time was shortened with the CaCO3 mass ratio increas-
ing．

The BET theory was adopted to analyze the pore
surface area of the decomposition products． The larger
the pore surface area，the better the reactivity of de-
composition product［22］． In the mixed decomposition
process，the specific surface area of the decomposition
product was determined by the comprehensive effect of
the expansion and collapse of the pore structure of the
reaction material． When the quality of pulverized coal
was relatively high，the heat release of pulverized coal
was higher，which may cause the collapse of the later
pore structure． When the quality of pulverized coal was
relatively low，the heat released by the pulverized coal
was not enough to completely decompose the CaCO3，

and the process of releasing gas from the inside during
the decomposition of limestone was one of the most im-
portant processes for producing a porous structure．
Therefore，there is an optimal value for the mass ratio
of coal to CaCO3 to achieve the largest specific surface
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Fig．3 Conversion rates with time at different temperature and mixing ratio

area of decomposition product． The results are summa-
rized in Figure 4． It could be found that the pore
surface area is largest when the mass ratio of coal to
CaCO3 is 1 ∶ 9，which means that the decomposition
product has the highest reaction activity at this ratio．
2．2 Apparent activation energy calculation

The weight－loss data was analyzed by the thermal
analysis method with constant temperature． The decom-
position dynamics function is defined as G( α) :

G α( ) = kt ， ( 4)

where k refers to the reaction rate，and t refers to reac-
tion time．

Fig．4 Pore surface area of decomposition
products at different mixing ratio

The reduced time graph method is adopted to de-
termine the most probable mechanism function．
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G α( ) = kt =
G α( ) α = 0．5

G α( ) α = 1．0

t
t0．5

， ( 5)

where t0．5 refers to the required time for the conversion
to 50%，G( α) α=0．5and G( α) α=1．0 refers to the function
values when the conversion rate is 50% and 100%，re-
spectively． For typical models，the relation between α
and t / t0．5 can be derived:

D1 α( ) = α2 = 0．250 0 × t
t0．5

， ( 6)

D2 α( ) = 1 － α( ) ln 1 － α( ) + α = 0．153 4 × t
t0．5

，

( 7)

D3 α( ) = 1 － 1 － α( )
1
3[ ] 2 = 0．042 6 × t

t0．5
，

( 8)

D4 α( ) = ( 1 － 2
3 α

) － ( 1 － α) 2 /3 = 0．036 7 × t
t0．5

，

( 9)

Ｒ2 α( ) = 1 － ( 1 － α) 1 /2 = 0．292 9 × t
t0．5

，( 10)

Ｒ3 α( ) = 1 － ( 1 － α) 1/3 = 0．206 3 × t
t0．5

，( 11)

F1 α( ) = － ln( 1 － α) = 0．693 1 × t
t0．5

， ( 12)

A2 α( ) = ［－ ln( 1 － α) ］1/2 = 0．832 6 × t
t0．5

，( 13)

A3 α( ) = ［－ ln( 1 － α) ］1/3 = 0．885 0 × t
t0．5

，( 14)

A4 α( ) = ［－ ln( 1 － α) ］1/4 = 0．912 4 × t
t0．5

． ( 15)

The experiment data is re－calculated to obtain the
actual relation between α and t / t0．5 ． The results based
on the typical models and actual data are displayed to-
gether in Figure 5． By comparing each model curve
with the test data curve，the model closer to the test re-
sult curve is identified as the most appropriate
model［23］． In Figure 5，the spot lines refers to the
results based on the typical models，and the solid lines
refers to the actual data．

Fig．5 α－t / t0．5 curves of the mixtures at different mixing ratio
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Through the comparisons on the different models，
the phase boundary reaction model ( Ｒn ) ，the random
nucleation and growth model( An ) ，and the random nu-
cleation and rapid growth model ( F1 ) are probable to
the actual data． To knowledge the relation between t

and G ( α ) ，we plugged the experiment data into
the models( F1，A2，A3，Ｒ2，Ｒ3 ) ． Therefore，the reaction
rate( k) could be obtained by the linear fitting，where
Ｒ2 refers to the fitting degree． Figure 6 shows the reac-
tion rates and fitting degrees in different models．
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Fig．6 t－G( α) curve of the mixtures at different mixing ratio

The results shows that the most probable kinet-
ic model is Ｒ2when the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3 is
1 ∶ 1 and 1 ∶ 3，the most probable kinetic model is Ｒ2

and A2 when the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3 is 1 ∶ 5
and 1 ∶ 7，and the most probable kinetic model is A2

when the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3 is 1 ∶ 9 and

1 ∶ 11． Therefore，the reaction rates with the mass ratio
of 1 ∶ 1 and 1 ∶ 3 were calculated by the two dimen-
sional phase boundary reaction model，and the reaction
rates with the mass ratio of 1 ∶ 5，1 ∶ 7，1 ∶ 9 and 1 ∶
11 were calculated by the two dimensional random nu-
cleation and growth model． The reaction rate values( k)
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are summarized in Table 3．
Table 3 Ｒeaction rate values

Temperature /℃ Mass ratio of coal to CaCO3 k /10－4

900

1 ∶ 1 3．542
1 ∶ 3 2．712
1 ∶ 5 5．768
1 ∶ 7 4．799
1 ∶ 9 4．487
1 ∶ 11 3．834

950

1 ∶ 1 4．415
1 ∶ 3 4．654
1 ∶ 5 9．514
1 ∶ 7 14．00
1 ∶ 9 8．430
1 ∶ 11 11．30

1 000

1 ∶ 1 4．578
1 ∶ 3 7．007
1 ∶ 5 22．600
1 ∶ 7 17．600
1 ∶ 9 17．900
1 ∶ 11 17．200

The Arrhenius formula is suitable for almost all el-
ementary reactions and most complex reactions in hom-
ogeneous reaction systems，and it is also frequently
used in heterogeneous systems．

ln k = ln A － E
ＲT

， ( 16)

where A is the Arrhenius constant，E is the activation
energy of the reaction，Ｒ is the universal gas constant
( 8．31 J / ( mol·K) ，and T is the reaction temperature．

Then，the relation between 1 /T and lnk in differ-
ent mass ratios and the fitting lines are displayed in
Figure 7． Based on the above discussion，the slope is
－E /Ｒ and the intercept is ln A． The results of the
linear fitting are summarized in Table 4．
Table 4 Activation energy values and Arrhenius constants

Mass ratio of coal

to CaCO3

Activation energy

E / ( kJ·mol－1 )
ln A

1 ∶ 1 32．2 －4．62

1 ∶ 3 118．0 3．90

1 ∶ 5 168．9 9．79

1 ∶ 7 162．7 9．16

1 ∶ 9 171．2 9．79

1 ∶ 11 187．3 11．40

The results show that the activation energy value-
decreased with the increase in the mass ratio of coal to
CaCO3，and so did Arrhenius constant． The activation
energy value varied little when the mass ratio
was changed from 1 ∶ 5 to 1 ∶ 9． Compared with the
above variation，the activation energy value increased
sharply when the mass ratio was changed from 1 ∶ 9 to
1 ∶ 11． Therefore，to ensure the decomposition ratio of
CaCO3 and the combustion efficiency of coal in the ce-
ment precalciner，it is necessary to control the mass
ratio of coal to CaCO3 being higher than 1 ∶ 9．

Fig．7 1 /T－ln k curve of the mixtures at different mixing ratio
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3 Conclusions

A high－temperature vertical tube furnace experi-
mental system，capable of real － time monitoring the
sample quality，is built in this study． The combustion
reaction of pulverized coal and the decomposition reac-
tion of CaCO3 can be performed simultaneously．
The mixed reaction characteristics can reflect the real
situation in the precalciner． The results are summarized
as follows:

1 ) The reaction time was shortened with
temperature increasing during the operating
temperature range of 900 －1 000 ℃ ． During this tem-
perature range，the variations in temperature had little
effect on the combustion reaction of pulverized coal，but
the temperature become an important factor affecting
the CaCO3 decomposition at lower temperature． With
the increase of the mass ratio of CaCO3 in the mixture，

the reaction rate is more sensitive to temperature． The
BET specific surface area of decomposition product was
largest when the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3 was ap-
proximately 1 ∶ 9，which means that the reaction
activity was better，and it was favorable for the subse-
quent clinker formation．

2) The kinetic analysis of the experimental data
shows that the reaction kinetics model of the mixture
was different in different mass ratios． The most proba-
ble kinetic model was two － dimensional phase inter-
face model( Ｒ2 ) when the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3

is 1 ∶ 1 and 1 ∶ 3． The most probable kinetic model
was two－phase interface model( Ｒ2 ) ，and two－dimen-
sional random nucleation and subsequent growth model
( A2 ) when the mass ratio is 1 ∶ 5 and 1 ∶ 7． And
the most probable kinetic model was two－dimensional
random nucleation and subsequent growth model ( A2 )

when the mass ratio is 1 ∶ 9 and 1 ∶ 11．
3) The activation energy value decreased with the

increase in the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3，and so did
Arrhenius constant． The activation energy value varied
little when the mass ratio was changed from 1 ∶ 5 to
1 ∶ 9． Compared with the above variation，the activation
energy value increased sharply when the mass ratio
was changed from 1 ∶ 9 to 1 ∶ 11． Therefore，to ensure
the decomposition ratio of CaCO3 and the combustion
efficiency of coal in the cement precalciner，it is neces-

sary to control the mass ratio of coal to CaCO3 being
higher than 1 ∶ 9． The activation energy data obtained
from this study can provide support for the later simula-
tion calculation of the precalciner．
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快速加热条件下煤和碳酸钙的混合反应动力学研究

朱书骏1，2，朱建国1．3，李佳容1，3，刘敬樟1

( 1．中国科学院 工程热物理研究所，北京 100190; 2．中国科学院 力学研究所 高温气体动力学国家重点实验室，北京 100190;

3．中国科学院大学，北京 100049)

摘 要: 建立了能够实时监测样品质量的高温垂直管式炉试验系统。试验过程中，煤粉的燃烧反应和

CaCO3的分解反应可以同时进行，其混合反应特性可以反映分解炉的真实情况。在 900 ～ 1 000 ℃工

作温度区间内，温度变化对煤粉的燃烧反应影响很小，但温度是较低温度下 CaCO3分解的重要影响因

素。随着混合物中 CaCO3质量的增加，反应速率对温度更敏感。当煤与 CaCO3质量比约为 1 ∶ 9 时，

分解产物的 BET( Brunauer，Emmett 和 Teller) 比表面积最大。试验数据的动力学分析表明，在不同质

量比下混合物的反应动力学模型不同，活化能随着煤与 CaCO3质量比的增加而降低。为了保证水泥

分解炉中 CaCO3的分解率和煤的燃烧效率均较高，有必要将煤与 CaCO3质量比控制在 1 ∶ 9 以上。获

得的活化能数据可以为预分解炉的后续模拟计算提供支持。
关键词: 立式管式炉; 煤粉; 碳酸钙; 混合反应动力学; 快速加热
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